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Oher !rest, but, oh, bo cumo" lie

opened tlie door, and together
they-walke- out--V'.-

A warm cay yestcrcay
a Salem riaitor Monday. ;

Arnold Vf'urk was in Salem
Monday. He is a president of
Grants Pass.-:- " ;?.-i - ..(To be continued). But wonderful harvest weather.-- .Iaraed Daily Except llonday by
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Ealth & Watkina tor tire, serv

cent of sveetening power, taking bee tor cane sugar at 100
For Jerusalem artichokes grow in very large per acre ton-
nage, and a process for granulating the levulose is being per-
fected by the United States department of agriculture, and
the beet sugar factories can be adapted to making the levu-
lose, after the beet crop i3 taken care of giving a whole yew
run in making these two kinds of sugar.

So there is likely to be plenty of business for all the beet
sugar factories, and 'many more to be built in this country, if
the sugar industry of the United States can have the proper
tariff protection against foreign sugars. -
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ice at a lower cost, vulcanizing
and retreading, tube repairing. It

If you have seen Moana, at the .

Oregon, you noted Fialell, attrac--

tive young native girl, daughter
of a tribal chief, who acted as
guide and Interpreter for Robert
Flaherty and his family, while
they were preparing the picture,

"tvint- - nparlv two years. s

Walter It'' Zowl, automobile"
tires, tubes and accessories. Vul-
canizing that holds. High quality
superior service. A trial makes
customer; 198 S. Com'L . i)

Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains Is clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit cases. -- The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial.. , 1)

you hare tire trouble just call 44.
Corner Court and Hlga Bta. I')

John-McNar- y Said to Have
v Been Retained by Repub- --

- lican Candidate .

- v
Reports were current here yeste-

rday-that John H. McNary,
prominent Salem attorney and
brother of Senator C. L. McNary;
has been retained by - Frederick

Pearcy Bros. tiav the finest
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garden, lawn and cower seeds. ' "b v --
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? 1 V.M K a 17t a fJa.11wPoultry supplies and fertilizers.

Lowest prices. Seeds of high W trll W 41 "CI X3

were ready to leave. FialeUjfr-ant-or- t

r nmn with them. Shecame.quality -- 178 Sv Com'I. St. )

She is their chief cook i""cooks noW
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; KewaDeparbeaatSa r 10S
Job Department 58 J United States senator, to repre;yisit6r Reported

1 in Salem
Entered at the Ton Offica la Salem. Oresoa. at aoeond ela.a matter. sent him In any action that may

be taken before the Marion county

Hxe tne wen Known- - womau "
after many, many trials, "found
tho way to a man's heart,' And ,
her English has improred In the
good old U. S. A. "

: v v ;; ;

"Perhaps this is asuggestion to

grand; Jury in connection withKANSAS CITY, Aug.-2- 3 (AP)
Henry A. Boardman, 51, who,

as a hangman hung so many fili--
A.' B. Blanehard of Portland was charges that Mr. Stelwer falsified

his ' 'expense accounts resultingIn' Salem Monday."

Why should the United States import eight billion pounds
a year of the wind and water, of Cuba when she has plenty of
wind and water of ,her own ?; Sugar is carbon, hydrogen arid
oxygen, taken from the air .and the soil by the leaves and the
roots.- -

' '
-

0 .Why should the consumers of the Salem district pay high
freight charges on their sugar supplies, when they can grow
their sugar here? r-.- i; t ; j :i:i.iX-- : yi

Why should our canneries . not have the advantage of
home grown sugar and the cheaper prices they would get?
And our barreling plants arid processing plants of all kinds,
too? And our candy factories? - This would give them a
chance to expand their business indefinitely, with this decided
advantage over their competitors.

from the recent primary electionHarry Sherman of Stayton spent
Monday in Salem.

August 24, 1120 ' ' .
- ' "

ENLARGEMENT IN THE LORD --"My heart rejoice lli luhe Lord,
mine horn la exalted in the Lord, mjc moith is enlarged over ihiaeenemies, because I rejoice in thy salvation." I Sam. Z;.

G: Tennyson, residentof Can- -

some Salem family troubled with f
the servant question. The Samoan ;
people are a great people, for tho
opportunities they have had. '

.
--w v

by, spent Monday in Salem. .

B. P. HerringsUd of SHverton

ptnos in the Philippines : in the
Spanish-Americ- an war that he
can't remember the' exact number,
threatened to hang his wife if she
had not returned to live with him.
Today Judge Carline .P. Smith
hung a 50 fine on the an'

and. cautioned him to curb
his professional . activities until
the next war, at least.

Wisited Salem. Monday. A- - ;
WHY BE A NOISOxME NUISANCE? John Morley of Silrerton visit

ed Salem. Monday.
Mrs. J. W. Brad en of Buena

Vista was In Salem, Monday.

The barges were preferred " by
U. S. URen, Portland 'attorney.
Letters from Mr. U'Ren-purportin- g

Jo tontain proof of his charges
against Mr. Stelwer were received
at the office' of."District Attorney
Carson yesterday. The district at-

torney f "has -- announced that the
charges." would be Investigated , by
the grand jury when it reconvenes
in Septemher. ' "

Mr.--McNa- would neither deny
nqr confirm the report that he had
been retaln?d by Mr. Stelwer.

Mr. U'Ren alleged in his com-
plaint that Mr. Stelwer failed to
include in his expense accounts
certain monies paid to Charles. A.
German 'and Ray Caldwel- l-

Fred Rowley of Eugene was In
Salem Sunday.

E. E." Woods, 70 Norm iiign
street, has a fig tree two years"
old. 42 Inches high, that is'bear- -
ing 36 figs, little and big, young,
and old besides the one on the
desk of the Bits : for Breakfast
man. It Is a white fig. Fig trees1
do not blossom. The little figs ;

Just form as nodules and grow.;
And they keep coming all tho
season.

V
tint no- Anmrn a tittto - PennAr.

Mr. and Mr Jett Blackburn of
50c for your old belt on a new

one. - This is a special feature for
this week. For full particulars
see the windows of the Scotch
Woolen Mills, 426 State St. ()

Marshfleld visited Salem friends
Sunday. '

J. D. Adams of Albany was in

, Herbert Hoover," in. his speech in Seattle last Saturday
evening, August 21, declared, that ' water is ' our greatest
undeveloped resource today," meaning for power, navigation
and irrigation. ' The beet sugar industry here will mean a.vast
irrigation program. This will.mean. the storage of water for
the dry season flow, which will mean more water for power
development 1 And it will! mean the improvement of naviga-
tion. It will call for Still water in the Willamette from Port

Salem over the week-en- d. '.

Dr J. L. Mott of Astoria visited
Salem Sunday. . . mint Alt In itia Vaw .Vnrlr mirtrnf

Mrs. W. J. Mnlkey, Jr. of Mon

O. W. Day, tires, tabes and ac-
cessories. Has the Goodyear, tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com'I. and Chemeketa. ()mouth,' visited Salem Monday, was quoted at 810.75 to 812; a

pound. In tho New "Vork Commer-- ;
flat nt ' 1t ThtirsHavBert Pratt has returned from &

land to Salem, and afterwards on up to Eugene. t two weeks'; trip, to Newport. . . ,

r Doughton A cnerwln, '. Hard-
ware, 28S N. Com'L St. Hardware,
BuUders" Supplies. Paints, Varn-
ishes. Give us a call, yonll find

rr. prices reasonable. i)

Run the Salem sewage through a large sewer several
miles into the country, and treat it and render it innocuous,
and use part of it for, fertilizer,pumped as sludge directly
onto the land, and the rest of it dried and hauled off and used
as fertilizer and fertilizer filler, and it will pay a profit, and
be of vast benefit to the Salem district, which must be made

"one vast garden and orchard, in the interest of national con-
servation ' ...

Making this the most populous,' most wealthy and most
contented section of the United States.
;i: Why not?' : ; . '( -

Why be a, noisome nuisance, when we can be a bounteous' blessing? . . v.,;,y '; .

Herbert Hoover said in his Seattle speech Saturday night
that the United States will have forty million additional popu-
lation in 25 years, and "we shall need more food supplies than
pur present lands will ?afford.'f T - .
, Let the people of Salem, and of the whole. Willamette
valley, take this cue, and live fully up to their opportunities,
by furnishing the vast supplies which nature has given them
the power to supply , r .."'"

. Above any other country in the world of an equal num-
ber of acres. !'.'--.

As Mrt and I Mrs. J. i S Schell to'the stars in-thei- courses fought again ? Siseray so iu;ea, 91x.au 10 sis. 01111 migniy
good, when it costs only. $1.50 to'Oakland, Oregon, ,were- - Salem vis
82 a,, pound to produee peppermint

FLIGHTS-PLANJtAVOREI- ?

mj v '.":.! ; "

f54,000 .IVQULD BEUCOST sOP
i PROPOSJED TRIP y ;

md theoil in the Salem districtitors Monday. . w . - "

Mr; and- - Mrs. L.: R.? Waugh .of
Aberdeeny-Wash- -. . spent ' Monday

, nartman Bros." Jewelry Store. grower', has . the hay left; good

the beet leaf hopper, oFlvhite fly, iMfighting for sugarac-torie-s

in the Salem district. There are 1$ jdle; factories iri tKe
United States this year, practically all of them made idl by
the beefcleajtiwppn And our tafrict4fe Immune' froni'lhe
hopper; absolutely. "

. .
: :I- - t .

V--
1 .,', '

Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia
!n Salens."! V . . 'i

Zeftotf- - Borough, of Grants Pass
monds, charms, cnt glass, silver-
ware 'Standard goods. State at
Llberty St, - )was among the Monday night visi-

tors' in Salem.
'"There Is a? tide"; Iri'th affairs of men which, taken at

Sam Colton'of 'Medford visited

hay. ... . '.

. Again; If you have ; any doubt
about the productiveness -- of Irri-
gated land In the West Salem dis-
trict, 'drive-u- there ln 30 to 45
minutes),' and see- - the Kentucky
Wonder beans and tomatoes and
other crops being- - harvested. Not
so many years ago, that district
was called Marion county desert.

Salem Monday.: 7 i'Xi SLIGHT TREMOR IS FELT
NAPLES OBSERVATORY REGIS-- L

,TERS PAINT QUAKE
GJ C. -- Hogen of Pendleton was

the flood, leads on to fortune,', said Shakespeare. The flood
tide of our opportunity to :get beet sugar factories is here;
first for the Salem district, where we are ready with every
requirement, and then at Eugene, Albany, Corvallis, and all
the rest of the cities fa'hd towns in the Willamette valleyf- - '

rs Salem Monday. ,? 't

WASHINGTON, A5j 23.-r(- By

A.P.) -- ecretary'DaTls otl the war
department .' estlmatedJtbday that
the proposed, flight around South
America by "Are army planes would
cost about 854,000. He said it
would be a wise inrestmenti .

"The purpose of this flight, .Mr.
Daris said, is to strengthen the re-

lations already existing among the
republics to demonstrate the-feasibilit-

of aerial transportation and
communication between these two
widely separated nations. , ',

P. M. Ebrell and family of Pen-
dleton 'spent Monday night In Sa-

lem. .. " .
i . Mr, and Mrs.- - L. M. Jones of it is sromr to da c&iiea inn wanouFor this is the place for the next major development of

county bread basket as.d mealKlamath , Falls spent Mondaythe beet sugar industry ;lthe safest, arid hest place ,?JAPANESE TRAFFIC RULES ? :',
ticket. ; - . '..'- -'night here.And no other one thing that could be done would benefit

J NAPLES Aug. 23. (AP.)
The . Observatory here " registered
an earthquake shock lasting sev-

eral seconds this morning. The
center of the disturbance was re-
corded as,In the crater of Vesu-vusi.T- he

tremor was slight caus-
ing . no damage and : little alarm.
It is "asserted that it was caused by
a lengthy period of intercratal ac-

tivity ?ln the volcano.-- -

- Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Hogue of
this valley as much.-- .

- . '.:'' Eugene were in Salem Monday.
5 - John Bell, John -- Barney; and
James Barney of Portland were in

Ulrich A Roberu, realtors, 122!
N. Commercial St., know property
values and make for you profit-
able investments. Will both, save
and make yon money. (

Ira W. Jorgensen, i9 8. High
St. Parts for all make of cars.
Best equipped auto accessory store
In this section. - Prompt and re
liable service tha rule. ()Salem Monday.! trtTTrTTCMrKTT? pc'Jp.'.p. Barry of Lakeview wasW I 1 I I Iff IMll "LJI I - t- - swV tt 'If W "Tr,3ineinini,. r.

'.........v. .......L..vv...vvAv,.aA..j.iiaa -
v

baTSs TrW' 'MMaW 0 yiwaw
i the padded cell right now. HeFOUTY-EIGH- T

bent the riding crop between' his
powerful. hands until it seemed in'Sylvia left Steve In the morning.

For the benefit of American and English motor tourists
in Japan, there is posted in the largest police-stati-

on in Tokyo
the following traffic rules which are captioned "Suggestions
of the Road The rules are as follows: .V'Mi".f lv-K- '

1. At the rise of the hand policeman, stop rapidly. - --

- 2. Do not pass policeman or otherwise disrespect him. V

3. When a passenger on foot heave in sight,"tootle horn;
trumpet at him melodiously at first, but if he: still obstacles
your passage, tootle him with yigor, and express by word of
mouth the warning, Hi. Hi V . ''','

v
4. Beware the wandering horse, that she sali riot .take

? fright as you pass him by J do not explode an exhaust blow at
him. Go soothingly by. - I- - ,

- 5. Give big space to the festive dog .that shall sport in
; the roadway, ' .

'
. t

v
4 '

. t
" ! l- - '

; iS.' Go' soothingly on the grease mud, as there lurks the
skid demon. -

. r ;? ; '
,

7, Press the brakes of the foot as you: roll around the
; corner to save collapse and tie-u- p. - - .

danger of breaking. r" '
v

1after . they had breakfasted to-

gether explaining that she was go .Sylvia smiled at hfm'Vfstfutly
contemplating a shattered dream jing to the studio and prefered to

go alone. . It ' was natural that
Steve should demur to v this, but
Sylvia was obdurate. ' . !:

"I haven't come back expecting
that the woman who took my place
is going to.be thrown, out and the"You couldn't help matters any.

dear," she told him, "and would
only be In the way. ' Take a look

big part given to me. Such things
don't happen except: in popular
fiction, r. But I did come back to
fight for" my good; name,. Mr. Laaround our fair city. Meet me for Isluncheon here, e I're got to face

the lions alone." -

. -- 1 '. Op 11
Face them alone she did. ' It

seemed amazingly, queer" to be ' V i -
walking along the familiar streets,THE SUGAR INDUSTRY SERIES
feeling like a stranger. She was a
stranger, to most of the! persons

AriM n In PnncTnctnrt she passed. Breakfast, with Stere, If:$"Corn!. Common corn goes into a total of 146 commodities, jnch had been late, it was now after
ten, and most of the people Sylvia
knew, her friends and acquaint

as axle H rcase. sharing soap,: shoehorns, Tarnish: chair, cushions,
gunpowder, face powder and incense. Aside from- - these there is a
market which if deTeloped could take care of ,one hundred million
bushels, "or possibly more, of each crop of this yellow product, which

ances in the screen world, were at

J7HEN Jack climbed the beanstalk, he got a new con-- ,
cep tion. of his needs. No Jonger , would just a hen

do, but a golden-eg- g hen. No longer just a harp, but one
that stood by itself and played.He didn't know what he
wanted till he saw somethijig better than what he had . v .

though he labored hand oyer hand to get hold of, that

work on the Various lots. With
the.; exception of a 1 camera-ma- n,

mar, and. I'm wondering if, any-
thing has, happened to . help .me.
You see, I ,came .to you f ,rst, be-

cause ...you know everything!
and M '...."-.- '

c "I wonder." Paul Lamar inter-
rupted.: I am . con-
vinced I don't know anything. But
if you mean about your particular
affairs. I'm as ignorant as a cigar-stor-e

Indian. Haven't heard, a
blessed thing, except , that Sydney
Harmon has disappeared.. '! pre-
sume you know that," .4;; v v

if ''No, Sylvia told him,'' unable
to keep a note of disappointment
from her voice. "I didn't. . If he
Is gone, I'm - afraid I'm up against
it.' His wife hates me. And Jean
Martin won't waste any time, try-
ing;' to patch np '"my reputation.
It's1 Just like-- aiblankr iiwauy Mr.
Lamar,' a blank ' sterner ft,wall : I
can't ' climb If see tvef d

I cant 'smash it 'downed I came

one or two extra girls. sh saw nois now taking the place of wheat as the sUff of life: namely, the
manufacture of sugar from corn. More than eight: billion pounds of
sugar are imported Into the United States each year, and oar 'total
natire production of cane and! beet sugar is only a little more than
two billion pounds so that the market is undoubted. The American

body who seemed td recognize her.
and eves they passed her with puz-scle- d

looks, as though not at all
certain who she was.: Of this Syl point of view.via was glad ; knowing what Hollypeople are the greatest of all sugar eaters. In 1924 more than six f

iwood thought about her. sha camteen billion pounds, or 14 S pounds per capita, 'were 'consumed JUereJ !'t rutrto her meetings with vit,I raw and MM A'"A bushel of corn can be made to yield twenty-fir- e pounds of SVbleeding, v ready: to be : Intolerably !sugar. . On that basis, it eight billion pounds of corn sugar were to be hurt ' by , ereryr word. rery: smile.manufactured, which is the figure for our annual imports of the even every I; passing glance.: fX: 1 -r- -s

. The nsuaj 1 busyi-hu- ; perradedcommodity, 320,000,000 bushels of corn would find a new market.
Should only. 100,000,000 bushels be conrerted into, sugar,. far more the corridors of the. big gray stu ba'ck to light, bnt-wh- at am I go
than the annual corn surplus would be taken care of and American dio building as Sylvia, passed the

gates and hurried, to Paul Lamar'sproducts would be grown, sold, and consumed under American con
ing to fIghtT WIndminst 1 Like
Don Quixote? There doesn't seem
to be; anything else, does there T'quarters.- - She hoped to find himditions. i

In, but. did not feel at all sure of"But this is only one angle of the possibilities that await the "Fight away. Keep on fight
it. Most probably he would be onfarm it is only one part of the food angle, and farming is destined ing. : That's all anybody can do.

If I see any chance to help, I will:to hare more than the food angle before many years. the lot. "with "The Miracle of Notre
Dame" under way.- - Bnt toSylvia's
delight, his secretary. Miss Ream,

j.Advertisements'" give you a high point of view without
- any climbing: at all. They; spread world products before
i,youservnnts.;to;:,ser you, ? conveniences to please-price- s

low because so many thousands are using the same.
Tliey give you a new conceptiotf of what you'd like to
own. No longer will a watch or.food chopper do but the
highest improved watch or food clippper. ' No longer just
a radio but one of purest transmission. They make you
change your mind about what you started to choose, and

' choose something more pleasing at no higher price. They
help you see the whole field of satisfying wares. They
lift you to fresh joys. f ' :

A good many people in Hollywood
believe In you. If I were in your
place, the first thing I'd do would
be to give an interview to the

after surveying her with ' a. gaspThe above is from Henry Ford's newspaper, the Dearborn
of astonishment, cameback fromIndependent, of last Saturday. ; the Inner office with the informa

Tho figure for the consumption of sugar in the United tion that Mr. Larmar would see newspapers! tell them the publi-

c-" you're back to. fight for. your
rights. ' Set up your ' banner -her at once. iStates is higher than has been given heretofore; that is, for She found him. big, grave, more you'll have a lot of recruits gathcane and beet sugar. It has been given at a little more than than usually serious,, standing be

side his desk, his hat on, a riding ering around yott Tell the world
what ; really happened that - night

you ought to have done so long
six million tons, or 12 billion pounds, instead 16 billion pounds,
or about 111 pounds per capita, instead of 143 pounds. And crop in his hand. 4 j, I

"Sylvia, Sylrla," he said, staring ago and dare Mrs. v Harmon jra hundred million bushels of sugar riiade from corn would not at her sombrely, "what wouldn't I anybody else to dispute it.." Dare
her to go ahead with her divorce

gire if you hadcome profession
ally." '

, :
.

: W"h ''i"Why7: what do you 5 mean V

replace as much beet or cane sugar as the Ford newspaper
would have it appear, counting 25 pounds to the bushel,
because on the basis of beet or cane sugar at 100, com sugar

suit.' Sajr you'd like nothing bet
ter than to go on the witnessSylria asked as she shook his stand and tell the truth. Carryhand. "Is anrthn? the matter?";has a sweetening value of only 74.3 per cent. Besides this. the fight into the enemy's ; camp" "Erery thing Is thej majter,

child. I'm speaking to j you as a amose mem out. . start somethe American consumers will have to get used to corn sugar,
even when it Is granulated and made to look like other sugar thing-- " He waved his riding crop
before they will substitute even two and a half billion pounds menacingly anonc nis nead, like a

broadsword. "That's what I do.of it annually for beet and cane sugar . when I'm attacked Hit back:
" And probably by that time the American consumption With all my might. Everybody Read the advertisements

Honest facts arc in their news
will have been sufficiently increased to take that much more loves a good fighter. Go to 11."-Sylv- la

caught his enthusiasm;"
"I will," she said. "You're persugar each year than it is now taking 4 " 1:

Eq the competition of corn sugar will likely not interfere fectly right. I can't tell you how
1 inanKtyou." 5he put out herwith the beet sugar industry 'to a very great extent

friend, so t know what I say won't
go any further. This Moore girl
ia drirlng me mad. i Charming,
beautiful, bat oh, so dumb. I shall
make a great picture with her, of
course." He smiled confidently. "I
always do that. But it; is costing
me a shattered nervous system.
Why, she can't walk Into a room
without "being told how to do it,
and as for registering3 anything
pubtle any mental light and
shade I might as well be dealing
with a mechanical doll. " He threw
up hla . hands with a ; whimsical
groan. , "If you had been playing
the part of Celeste, as you shouM
have. I might have got through the
summer without going to a sani-
tarium. ' As it' Lv I'm; ready for

hand and Lamar bent over it withEspecially as an acre of land, will not produce more than the grace of a sixteenth century
a sixth to a fourth as much sweetening strength in corn courtier.

"Lady," he said, "I pledge myEugar as it will produce in bect sugar to say nothing of the
superior indirect benefits of sugar ..bect growing over, corn

nana ana heart in your service.
Right now, however. I must rnngrowing. '

;. 7" ,:
'

: .
v "' along and continue the delightful

experiment of tryiing to make a
--no, I mustn't

A greater competitor of thn :t sugar industry is prob
silk purse out ofably coming 'in hvu!oce, or crtk'.cke sugar, with 173.4 per say that. The poor child la trying


